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Abstract: Herbal Treatment (HT) as Islamic Treatment (IT) is panacea for drug addiction problem in Malaysia. It
can take a method of health care in most countries of the world for treating the addicts as well. It is expected to
become more widely into the newfangled radical system including the perception of newfangled panacea (HT) for
drug addiction problem in Malaysia as IT to be practiced. More than 70% of poor countries’ population still depends
mostly on it. In areas away from cities, cultural beliefs and practices often lead to self-care, home fixes (for drug
addiction problems) or discussion with traditional healers. Herbal treatment (HT) for curing drug addiction problem
in Malaysia can be broadly classified into four basic systems as follows: Traditional Malay Herbalism, (ancient
panacea (HT) for curing drug addiction problem in Malaysia. Asian Herbalism which from India and Pakistan
through all over the world for curing drug addiction problem in Malaysia. There is no doubt that today the idea of
traditional herbal treatment (HT) for curing drug addiction problem in Malaysia is a part of newfangled life in Asia.
It is enjoying worldwide respect, with growing interest among traditional herbalists and the scientific community.
Expertized have shown amazing and interesting success in healing sudden and short-term as well as long lasting
(drug addiction) and have been experienced by people in most countries of the Asian who have faith in (related to
religion or the soul) healers. Religion is the first choice for dealing with drug addiction. Together conducted issues
of the research are of effectiveness as well as traditional uses. More research is therefore needed to understand this
type of panacea (HT) for curing drug addiction problem in Malaysia and secured of its safe usage. The present study
will discuss the status of traditional treatment (TT) for curing drug addiction problem in Malaysia especially herbal
treatment (HT). The effectiveness of specific herbal treatment for drug addiction problem has taken into action as
permanent basis.
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of Counselor that provide some panacea (HT) for
curing drug addiction problem in Malaysia has risen
to about 50% or more by some guesses. It is dispense
herbal formulas. In Malaysia, unlike Asian countries,
some part of remedy is covered by government health
insurance. Therefore, Malaysian counselors as
panacea (HT) for curing drug addiction problem
themselves as belonging to the real traditional
treatment (TT). The history and development of ITH
in Malaysia started during the end of Nineteenth
century. The traveling workers brought with them a
2000 year old knowledge of ITH complemented by
the rich flora existing from the beginning people. ITH
has now become the highest priority in the Asian
world. With thousands of years of collected
knowledge and experience in herbal treatment (HT)
for curing drug addiction problem in Malaysia, there
is a will to keep it at any cost. The decision to cover
Malay Herbal treatment (HT) for curing drug
addiction problem in Malaysia really affected the

1. Introduction
Interest in traditional treatment (TT) for curing
drug addiction problem in Malaysia and there are
efforts happening to watch and control herbal drugs
and traditional panacea (TT) for curing drug addiction
problem in Malaysia. India has been successful in
promoting its remedies with more research and a
science-based approach, while Ayurveda still needs
more long scientific research and that prove bases. It
is based on traditional Malay panacea for curing drug
addiction problem in Malaysia but changed to fit
Malaysian culture. It is adopted also in India and
exported from India to ASEAN. It is spread quickly
during the period 2000-2014. It was reported that
about 20-25% of the radical Counselor in Malaysia
were prescribing some herbal treatment (HT) for
curing drug addiction problem in Malaysia in their
practice. However, Counselor were regularly
prescribing panacea (HT) for curing drug addiction
problem in Malaysia to their patients. The proportion
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pattern of Malay addicts. Some (people who work to
find information) tried to find some link between the
ITH and Ayurveda from the Indian subcontinent for
curing drug addiction problem in Malaysia. In this
aspect herbal treatment (HT) for curing drug addiction
problem in Malaysia have been screened as potential
activity.
Moreover, traditional Malay herbal remedy can
be seen as the use of a large number of multi herb
formulae. To provide newfangled and Asian scientists
who do not possess background knowledge of Malay
books and culture easy access to information 11000
traditional Malay herbal formulae was built. All
information was then translated into understandable
scientific terms in English. Traditional and Islamic
Panacea (HT) for curing drug addiction problem in
Malaysia share a long and impressive tradition of
knowledge and pride in curing (drug addiction). These
qualities have been substantiated by the success of
Malay for curing drug addiction problem in Malaysia.
From this traditional treatment (TT) for curing drug
addiction problem in Malaysia it has been capable of
understanding and inventing the meaning of drug
addiction problem and finding probable cures. They
may even be different from our newfangled radical
views. The variety and extent of cultures are to
provide answers to traditional treatment (TT) and to
resolve the study of drug addiction problems. They
are firmly grounded in the curiosity. They are related
to watching abilities of humans. To secure of this
treatment among drug addicts there are background of
family factors are responsible for practice in
traditional treatment (TT) for curing drug addiction
problem in Malaysia. It is an extremely important in
the transmission and survival of herbal plant
knowledge among drug addicts in Malay for their
culture, race and religion.
History of herbal plants
Herbal plant started hundreds of years ago
throughout Asia and Europe. Research into herbs has
been done in many countries such as Syria, Morocco,
Yemen, Egypt and others. The latest surveys managed
on the potential uses of plant species in the Asian area
by recorded hundred to one hundred and twenty.
Herbs are used for the addicts for treating by herbal
treatment in Malaysia of boiling plant parts in hot
water, infusion in water or oil or (breathing in) of
extremely important oils. It is also taken as juice,
syrup, roasted material, fresh salad or fruit as herbal
treatment in Malaysia for curing drug addiction
problem in Malaysia. Over the last few years, fixes
(for drug addiction problems) based on herbs have
been tested for the addicts by counselor advice and
started to be regularly prescribed in Asian countries to
their patients.

Conversely, according to the World Health
Organization (WHO), more than three-quarters of the
world's population rely upon traditional treatment
(TT) as herbal treatment (HT) for curing drug
addiction problem in Malaysia, mainly herbs (herbal
plants), for health care. Remedy existed in one way or
another in different cultures but the well thought out
thorough works of Ibn Sina in the form of Islamic
Treatment (IT) which is curing drug addiction
problem in Malaysia. It occupies a respected place for
solving this drug addiction problem in the history.
This book has remained and it was published more
than 35 times. In addition to the use of plants in their
health care that have been the main source for
chemical drugs. Today there is interest in the use of
herbal plants in the form of extracts botanicals items
partly. Due to the high cost involved in the
development of patentable chemical drugs and their
multiple side effects. Plant related materials such as
Garlic, Ginseng, and Ginger are gaining a lot for the
purpose of drug addict’s health care.
To enumerate, the effect of journals publishing
data on herbal plants is increasing and there is a rising
this treatment in different location in this world now a
days. 70% of counselor prescribed an herb which is
more commonly used than any chemical panacea for
curing drug addiction problem in Malaysia to treat
mild but not to not extreme and medium level
depression. Remedy is carefully thought about safety
of the effect of them upon the concept of the addicts.
It contains good effect for the addicts as Islamic
treatment for drug addiction which acts permanently.
The combination of different herbs objects with the
addict acting as effect improving. It makes happen
neutralizing the influenced of drugs inside the addicts
by used herbal. Although, there is limited scientific
prove for this idea. It consider by using different kinds
of expert knowledge and team work including radical
drug experts. They are extremely important for the
productive outcome of herbal plants research and such
international symposia help to accomplish or fight
against of this addiction problem as well to enrich this
goal.
Perseverance Of Knowledge For Curing Drug
Addiction
The newfangled use of plant related panacea
(HT) for curing drug addiction problem in Malaysia
has historical roots curing drug addiction problem in
Malaysia. Herbal specialists and radical drug experts,
chemists and Counselor in the middle-ages put into
use the very old herbal practices of India and
Malaysia. Radical inventions are of new things
introduced by counselor. They include the discovery
of the addiction fighting procedure for the
introduction of ethical science for treating Malaysian
addicts for curing drug addiction problem in Malaysia
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recent times. There are surveys managed different
groups in Asia. Here supports the need of proper
handling of herbal treatment (HT) for curing drug
addiction problem in Malaysia. It is used in which
demands good regulation and licensing in order to
secure of supply of appropriate products for drug
addiction treatment. Undoubtedly, today there is a
countertrend happening to preserve natural plantrelated useful things for treating the addicts. It is an
increasing focus on protecting the addicts from their
addiction. The addicts are felt on habituated by way of
plant-related herbariums and seed banks.
Henceforth, international state of research and
practices are in the field of drug addiction problem
and curing by herbal with Islamic tips in Asia earliest
century in Asia. It is meant to: a) Justify an institution
to serve as a network for curing drug addiction as a
manifesto. It is an important subject and to coordinate
research and different activities in this field b) The
record in order to present it in its surrounding
conditions in order to release it from the social
restrictions c) this addiction history need to manage
by scientific control d) explore the money-based
history and encourage investment to develop drug
based and e) increase the number of skilled people
and quality of the practice of by training new and
existing skilled people.
Of course, discussion was designed for research
scientists, local and traditional healers. Drug experts
and other parties interested in the study of traditional
and Islamic panacea (HT) for curing drug addiction
problem in Malaysia. All bodies and institutions,
research centers and interested parties working in the
field of herbal plants were invited to participate in the
meeting to discuss in together. It was structured into
six sessions. Discussions touched on the historical and
cultural parts of Islamic panacea (HT) for curing drug
addiction problem in Malaysia. It is newfangled
panacea (HT) for curing drug addiction problem in
Malaysia and to human. The worldwide scientific
research on herbal and smelling plants, drug-based
research, scientific fact-finding experiments as well as
international laws and herbal plants of the area were
also reviewed.
To demonstrate, historical and current studies are
point showing that the Eastern area in Asian zone has
been different from other areas by a rich in particular
herbal treatment (HT) for curing drug addiction
problem in Malaysia. Data included enrich and well
developed trade of herbs. They are some of which are
rare addicts in different places who are not able to
follow the herbal treatment as well. In random status
relate to the status of the herbal specialist for curing
drug addiction problem in Malaysia in our area is
mostly prescribed sign of sickness. It control based on
signs and signs of sickness alone behaviour of the

addicts after treating by herbal treatment in Malaysia
than on a full understanding of the hidden drug
addiction problem (drug addiction). In other cases
herbs used today may not even go along with match
up to the plants described. It satisfied the former herbs
that went through different breeding procedures over
centuries.
Herbal Treatment as Effects
The early of this century is not only in Asia but
Middle East and other arena were practicing herbal
treatment for drug addiction control. Counselor
upgraded the existing knowledge about herbs and
their potential radical effectiveness and safety. Their
greatest contributions to newfangled panacea (HT) for
curing drug addiction problem in Malaysia. It is not
treated as drug addiction problem fighting system and
introduction of but totally under control. Instance,
review the Eastern area of the Asian has been
distinguished throughout general behaviour of the
addicts after treating by herbal treatment in Malaysia
by a rich natural herbal herbs. The Asian area was
covered plant species of which were noted for their
use as herbs or plant related. It is not consider as plant
killing on the other critic.
Herbal Treatment for addicts
Herbal Plants Center was established based on in
depth study. It is a model for preserving and
developing traditional knowledge. A complete and
thorough survey of traditional Malaysian herbal
treatment (HT) for curing drug addiction problem in
Malaysia was done in order to evaluate the current
status of the herbal practice. Results have shown that
most professionals or skilled people have very limited
knowledge about herbal treatment (HT) for curing
drug addiction problem in Malaysia. They had even
poorer knowledge than their older partners while
many professionals are turning to mystical or magical
methods of healing. Also, plants used in certain areas
are not used in others the educational level. It is in
decline some medicinal plant species are and plant
mixtures are of poorer quality. On the other hand, less
variety is in comparison to the past treatment. In final,
this is clear that plant knowledge experiences are
appearing across recent general attitude of the addicts
for treating them by Islamic treatment (IT) used herbal
treatment (HT). Overall, result has been justified in
traditional Malaysian herbal practice is enlarging in
succeed way for permanent basis. It is an action not to
control of its survival or existences parcel to complete
a variety of methods of treating different (drug
addiction). It may be preceded among all types of
addicts as an effort. The first effort for this problem
was herbal and then goes into effect in Islamic ways
of culture at last. Medicine have good effect but
almost temporary for this problem. Experiences
adopted herbal based Islamic treatment finalized for
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treating addicts in permanently. The herbal
community for treating the addicts backs to traditional
treatment for treating them.
To clarify, the main goals of preserving and
rediscovering the ancient for drug addiction is given
to future direction for the addicts in Malaysia for
survival their normal attitudes. Herbal treatment (HT)
for curing drug addiction problem in Malaysia
organized many activities include preserving native
herbal plants, preserving and advancing new native
flora. Spreading this knowledge is to all levels of
addicts especially among the teenagers and
youngsters. It is a like nothing else in the world except
herbal treatment that uses living things to get approval
by the society and in the world for treating the addicts
in Malaysia. The addiction center is in the first like
this model of treatment in Rawang, Malaysia. It
establishes a phenomenon which is the burning
example for this treatment for curing drug addiction
problem in Malaysia. They are not only creating but
also displaying it compatible with remedy.
Well-controlled of this treatment for addicts in
Malaysia balanced with modernity and knowledge
of science
In the present, represent the first phase of the
process of figuring out the worth, amount, or quality
of something of this treatment. The cultural advantage
of compared to other things and addiction treatment
well-controlled based on knowledge of science. They
are quite in numbers that change/things that change
and are usually accepted as a very effective method
for safety testing. Advantages of these systems over
classical methods such as long term studies on
experimental drug addicts in Malaysia include
compared to other things well-controlled numbers that
change/things that change decreased costs, a reduced
time to completion, and reduced numbers of drug
addicts in Malaysia necessary to complete the study.
In fact, they do exist and not completely surrendered
by herbal treatment only except the help from Islamic
treatment (IT). Some studies on this subject were
presented during the meeting to discuss things
together. A cause’s growth fear/stopping of behavior
and cell death in skin cancer cells are treating with
modernity and science based. The use of in addict
trying new things out testing ideas scientifically and
scientific fact finding experiments are important
methods, and even though there is the existence of the
limits of drug addicts in Malaysia trying new things
out/testing ideas scientifically, they are still extremely
important in herbal drug development. Developing a
radically helpful fix (for a drug addiction problem)
from herbal origins is a complex process that has to
pass through different important preclinical steps.
These steps include making things all follow the same
rules or be copies of the same models for drug

addiction treatment of the herbal extract providing or
object that prove something of related to radical drugs
activity, and providing that prove something of safety.
On the other hand, it is related to radical drugs,
examining and testing so a decision can be made has
to be carried out ultimately for the addicts after
treating by herbal treatment in Malaysia. Testing is so
a decision can be made and the expected value of its
results. They used garlic as herbal treatment processed
in modern scientific laboratory for treating by herbal
treatment in Malaysia. Early (and subject to change)
in testing should give some idea of the possible
(machines/methods/ways) of action and potential
radically helpful usefulness of an herbal extract, but
obviously has its faults. It is provided no information
biotransformation of the extract in the body, of mental
of the addicts after treating by herbal treatment in
Malaysia. To decide out potential radically helpful
usefulness in a certain drug addiction problem state,
however, drug addicts in Malaysia models have been
developed that imitate (what it's like to be a human,
and what we humans all go through) a little bit.
Likewise, drug addicts in Malaysia models have
been developed to make up for many conditions,
including hypertension, heart attack, and dangerous
blood vessel drug addiction problem. It is also spread
through like not enough blood flow, related to the
lung tubes problem for breathing, joint pain related
and depression, epilepsy. It effected in stomach
related problem, painful sores, pain from stomach
acids welling bowel and cancer. Prediction (of
numbers, based on what's known) of results from drug
addicts in Malaysia to human should be carried out
with great caution. Drug addicts in Malaysia models
only imitate the signs of sickness in humans. It
contains not the cause of a drug addiction problem or
the overall panacea (HT) for curing drug addiction
problem in Malaysia based picture. So, it is not
possible to say that an extract which lowers blood
pressure in behaviour of the addicts after treating by
herbal treatment in Malaysia. Caused of drug
addiction problem where addictions are not wildly in
behavior of the addicts after treating by herbal
treatment in Malaysia. It is not exactly the same as
drug addiction problem where is not only is the
condition of different in cause (of a drug addiction
problem), but the human response may be quite
different from that of the behaviour of the addicts
after treating by herbal treatment in Malaysia.
Especially since drug addiction in humans is in a
common and regular way connected with some events
that may not be seen in the behaviour of the addicts
after treating by herbal treatment.
Although, the (chemically processing and using
food) and behavior of active may differ from species
to species, and in the same way/in that way the
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understanding of drug addicts in Malaysia findings
may not necessarily be related to humans. In general,
therefore, drug addicts in Malaysia models are (not in
a natural way/in a fake way) caused conditions said to
be the same as the human (drug addiction) they are
meant to test out (in a way that's close to the real
thing), but they differ (in a big/important way) from
their human 'counterparts' in both cause and panacea
(HT) for curing drug addiction problem in Malaysiabased course. This also holds true for (related to the
scientific study of poisons) studies. Such studies
should always be performed according to international
guidelines and are a requirement for the safety of
possibly useful radically helpful agents.
Customs of Herbal Products in Malaysia
Rules are needed to secure sure of safety, quality
and efficacy of herbal treatment (HT) for curing drug
addiction problem in Malaysia. Countries define
herbal medicines differently and have put into use
different approaches to licensing, dispensing,
manufacturing and trading these products. The main
differences in the rules governing herbal treatment
(HT) for curing drug addiction problem in Malaysia in
different countries were discussed. Side by side,
within all over Malaysia and different countries are
using them as herbal treatment (HT) for curing drug
addiction problem in Malaysia. They are either fully
licensed as panacea (HT) for curing drug addiction
problem in Malaysia with effectiveness proven by
scientific fact finding experiments, or have a more
simplified approach toward proof of effectiveness. A
good percentage of herbal products are carefully
thought about believed (extra things you eat or drink)
and so are not demanded to meet the more strict
standards for drugs specified.
Conclusion
IT as HT as drug addiction treatment can be
treated by valerian, wild lettuce, passion flower, or
bee balm tea for nerves. Blood circulation can be
controlled in normal position with hawthorn or ginkgo
biloba extract. Tea (Rosemary) is used to offset
depression of the addicts, chamomile tea for
relaxation of the addicts and skullcap tea for anxiety.
Honey or sorghum syrup may be added to tea for
energy of the addicts. Another type of tea (Oat straw)
is good for fighting all addictions especially smoking
and shows that a tincture made from fresh oats can
help the addicts stop smoking. Another remedy for
nicotine addiction is essential oil of black peppercorn.
Inhale the vapors when the urge to smoke strikes but
do not take internally for addiction treatment. Islamic

Treatment (IT) as Herbal treatment (HT) might be
useful but not usually as a replacement for standard
medical treatments. The addicts who are recovering
from an addiction by IT as HT aware of definitely
precaution of herbal treatment (HT) because of mixes
herbs with intoxicate drinks which are not
recommended in this treatment. And that is why it
recognizes as permanent treatment for drug addiction
where repetition is almost none.
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